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Nebraska Upsets Dope to Annex Big
o

COACH SCUTE'S

IN Pill UP 62

MARKE RS IN WIN

Oklahoma in Second Place

With 51; Jayhawks
Third With 49.

SIX RECORDS SHATTERED

Cunningham Sets Marks in

880, Mile; Scarlet in

Mile Relay.

BY JOE MILLER.

Fighting as few Nebraska teams
have fought for victory, Coach
Schulte'a Husker trackmen smash-
ed through to a Big Six confer-
ence track and field championship
Saturday afternoon at Memorial
stadium.

Ranked as an also ran or at
best a poor ruunerup in pre-me- et

dope, the Scarlet cindermen piled
up a 62 point total to smash free
from the stranglehold that Coach
Brutus Hamilton's Jayhawks have
held on the outdoor crown the past

(

two years. The downfall of the
Kansas champions was complete,
Oklahoma finishing fast in the last
three or four events to nose out
the Lawrence crew with 51 points.
Kansas was third with 49, Kan-

sas State fourth with 40, Iowa
State, fifth with 12 and Missouri
occupying last place with 11 points.

As heart throbbing a meet as
one could ever hope to see, Big
Six athletes responded by estab-

lishing six new records, with hon-

ors equally divided between Ne-

braska, Kansas and Oklahoma per-

formers.
Jayhawk Soph Stars.

Glenn Cunningham, Kansas
sophomore sensation, lived up to
his advance reputation by running
the fastest mile that ol' Memorial
track has ever seen. He was
clocked in 4:14.3 with Chapman of
Iowa State about twenty yards
behind at th finish. Cunningham
returned to the track later to hang
up another new mark in the 880,
his time being 1:53.5. Dawson
of Oklahoma set the mile record
last year of 4:22, while the con-

ference 880 mark was 1:56.
Hugh Rhea of Nebraska in Fri-

day's preliminaries pushed the shot
49 feet 11 3-- 4 inches to beat Jim
Bausch's Big Six record by one
and one-eigh- inches, while the
second record dangling to the Hus-ker- s'

scalp came in the mile relay
when Lee, England. Rodgers and
Ostergard stepped it in 3:19.6, al-

most a full second under the old
record.

In the Javelin throw, Marks of
Oklahoma tossed the spear 197

feet 9 4 inches for a new mark,
while Morris of Oklahoma upheld
the Sooner dominance in the field
events with a jump of 24 feet 4 1-- 2

inches in the broad jump, bettering
Oon Gray's leap of 24 feet 2 3-- 8

inches in 1931.
Blazers Wins 2 Mile.

A surprise came when Blazer,
young sophomore runner on the
Schulte squad sprinted most of
the last lap of the 2 mile run to
beat out Francis Ayres, Nebraska,
Big Six indoor champion. Ayres
was second and Dale, Oklahoma,
third.

In assembling their 62 markers,
the Huskers chalked up six first
places in addition to the mile re-

lay. Rhea won the shot put, Oster-
gard ran a beautiful race to win
the 440 in 48.8 seconds, Blazer
won the 2 mile, Smutny upset the
dope in trimming Joe Klaner,
Kansas star, in both the 100 and
220, while Heye Lambertus took
the 220 low hurdles in 23.4 sec-

onds, Just a tenth over the r ord.
Petz, pulled muscle and all, placed
second to Flick in the high hur-
dles, Lambertus edged out Klaner
in the century for a second, Tierce
, second in the high jump, Hege
took a third in the bioal jump,
Storey fourth in the mile and
Jones and Bell won fourth and
fifth places respectively in the
javelin. Dean placed third in the
pole vault.

If the Oklahoma squad had been
able to register even moderately
well in the running events, it
would have been a long afternoon
for the rest of the Big Six schools.
The Sooners were able to annex
only ten points on the track. Sum-
mary:

TRACK EVKNT8.
Mile: Won by CunDlnitham, Kanaaa;

ttcond. Chapman, Iowa Htate; third, Mc-

Neil. Kaniaa State; fourth. Storey. Ne-

braska; film, Landon. Kaniaa State. Time
4:14.3. (New record.)

MO: Won by Cunningham, Kanaai:
Mmbertew, Iowa State; third, Moore,

Oklahoma; fourth, ouie. Iowa State; fifth.
Smith, Kaiuaa State. Tlma 1:53 5. (New

CLASSIFIED ADS

Tea Cents Per Line
Minimum of Two Lines

Help Wanted

ALL, crew managers, auparrlaora, team
captains, and student subscription

aleapooplo who wish to avail them-air- e

of the opportunity for free
cholaraiilps mada possible through

tha courtesy of the Leading Maga-ain- a

Publisher again this year are
requested to apply to tha national
organlxer, M. Anthony. Jr., Box 244.
San Juan. P. R

8TUDENTS HERE'S TOUR CHANCE'
Do you want to earn your next
years TUITION, before tha term
begins? Payable every month of
your school term. Your friend will
be Interested In helping you obtain
tnat and. See Mr. Bachman at 610
fftarp mi.

Lost and Found
!rray!rrWTTT?rrt7mit,?nT

leweled an4 durlni Ivy day
fattlvlUts. Vlr.ders ehoula return them
ta tha Dally Ntbraakan office whets
tHelr rttntfiu owners may claim them.
T"n1rn win be rewroq.

t Travel
1 MM Will U AliU r li.ipr- -

?rtv1it pointi. letvlnir Jun 4. 64)
afOC. worcesjier, i.uwt wa

record , bettering mark of 1 :B3. 5 net by
Cunningham in preliminaries Friday..

220: Won by Smutny. Nebraika: lecond
Klaner, Kansas: third, Ulwell, Kansas
mate; fourth, L. HicKei. Kanaai; mm
Mell, Oklahoma. Time 21. S.

'220 yard lows: Won by Lambertus, Ne-
braska: second, Hinckley, Kansas Htate;
lililU. Gi iU lev. KdHkttit . foil. Lit. Eiet ii
Kansas State; fifth, Foster, Iowa Htate.
Time

120 yard highs: Won by Flick. Kansas
second. Petz. Nebraska : t hlrd. Rreen.
Kannttsj State: fourth, Hinckley, Kansas
State; filth, zinn, Missouri. Time 14.7.

100: Won by Smutny, Nebraska; second,
lambertus. Nebraska: third. J. Klaner,
Kansas; fourth, J hi-- son, Missouri; fiftn,

ox low, Missouri, lime .7.
440: Won by OaterRard. Nebraska: sec

oid. L, Stckel. Kansas: third. Hewiu. Ok
lahoma; fourth, t. Uunkln, Missouri; fltth
uinem, Missouri, rime

2 mile: Won by Blaser, Nebraska; ,

Ayres, Nebraska; third, Dale, Okla-
homa: fourth. Pierce, Kansas State; fifth,
Daniels. Kansas Htate. Time 10:03.4.

Mile relay: Won by Nebraska (Lor,
Krwland, Kodajcru, Ostergard); second,
Missouri; third, Oklahoma; fourth, Kan-as- :

fifth. Kansas Mate. Time 3:10.6,
(New record bettering mark of 3:20.8 by
MIdSOUri, ItfliH. I

I IM.I LVKNTH.
Rrond jump: Won by Morris. Okla-

homa. (24 feet 41a inches. New recoid,
bettering mark nl Don Gray, Nebraska,
24 feet 2 In 'Kilt; second. Mell. Okla-
homa. 2'A feet third. Hfe, Nebraska,
2J feet 7'.. ; fourth and fifth, tie between
Gardner. Kansas, and Slmtun, Oklahoma,
(23 feet 7i: fourth and fifth, tie between

Javelin: Won by Marks, Oklahoma (197
feet. 0'i Inches. New record, bettering
murk of Cox, Oklahoma, tfll icet 10
Inched made In 1920); second, Veatch,
Kansas state (191 fert 7 Inches); third,
Howell, Oklahoma (184 feel 1 inch);
fourth, Jones, Nebraska i 170 leet 8
Incheis): fifth, Bell, Nebraska, OTti lect
V,4 irichebl.

Shot; Won by Rhea, Nebraska H9 feet
llaj. Incnes. (New record): becond, A1uell,
Oklahoma (48 fert I1, inches); third,
Batmen. Kansas (46 feet 8 Inches: fourth.
Gilles, Oklahoma Hi feet U 1 inches) ;
fifth, Thornhill, Kansas (45 reft).

HlKh jumjj: Won by Chrllch, Kansas
State (6 feet 2 Inches): second. Pierce,
NehrasKa fect 1 inch; third, fourth f.na
fifth, tie between Newblock, Barham and
jsimms. all nf Oklahoma feet).

Discus: Won by Thornhill, Kansas (H'i
feet & inches ; second. Howell, Oklahoma

14 1 feet 6 inches I : third. Ciaussen,
Kanaa Stale K7 fert S inches); fourth.
(lilies, Oklahoma (133 feet l incnrg., :

flith. Meyers, Iowa State (131 feet 2
inches ).

Pole vault : Won by Jordan, Kansas
State; second, Cnf fman. Kansas ; third.
Dean, Nebraska; fourth and fifth, tie be-

tween Null, Oklahoma, and Beatty, Kan
sas. Height, 12 feet 10 inches.

HUSKERS WWGOLF TOURNEY

Alter Plays 54 Holes in 231 ;

Sieman With 235 Takes
Second Place.

Husker golfers triumphed in an
invitational Big Six tournament
Satu-.day- , Joe Alter showing the
way against the Kansas State and
Iowa State linksmen with a low
aggregate of 231 for the 54 holes.
Fred Sieman of Nebraska cupped
off the second heat score with a
235 total. The Husker team score
was 953, Iowa State was second
with 978 and Kansas State third
with a total of 983. Summaiy.

NEBRASKA WRITERS
APPEAR IN SCHOONER
(Continued trom Page l.i

play has been enacted by the dra-
matics department.

"The Headsman's Son" by Harry
Foster is a story of an execu-
tioner and the victim of the exe-
cution. Mr. Foster is an under-crnrliiA- tp

in the Arts and Science
college. Margaret Cannell, a grad
uate student in Mignsn, writes an
essay on "The Complete Typist."
Wilhnr Haffnpv. sn old contribu
tor and an aiumnus of the univer
sity, writes a poem, "villanelle of
Decadent Hope," which has the
depression for its theme.

Reviews are written by Gilbert
H. Doane, university librarian.
Frederick Chrislensen, an old con-

tributor, Loren C. Eiseley, Schoon-
er contributing editor, and Waldo
R. Wendel, a graduate student in
the university.

"Dog in the Manger" is written
by William F. Thompson of the
English department faculty and
"Ox Cart" is by Editor Wimberlv.

David Cornel DeJong, author of
'Divine Service," has published

widely both prose and poetry. A
stoiy of his recently appeared in
Scribner's. Mr. DeJong, who was
born in the Netherlands, Is at the
present time taking graduate work
in English at Duke university.

Upton Terrell, who has a story
in the April North American Re-

view lives in Chicago. He has pub-

lished a novel entitled "Ten For
Heaven." The story by the Chi-
cago author in the current issue of
the Schooner Is named "Retreat."

"West Is West" is by Dorothy
Nicoll Baxter who lives in Rhode
Island and has written for the
Schooner before. Prof. F. M. e,

author of "Twentieth Con-tur- y

Troubadours," is head of the
dfpartment of romance languages,
University or new Mexico.

Aue-us- t W. Derleth. Schooner
essayist, lives in Sauk City, Wis.
"Atmosphere or nouses is ine
title of his current contribution. A
crmin nf nnems bv Albert E. Clc fri

ends of Hudron. N. Y., appears in
this issue of the magazine. Clar-
issa Bucklin. author of "Reply." a
poem, lives in Lincoln. Mane Du-ga- n,

another poet, is telegraph ed
itor of the F.vening state journal.
With the "Return" Olive Grandi-so- n

makes her debut in the
Schooner. Her work has been pub-
lished by a number of verse maga-
zines. She lives in Denver, Colo.
"Sine A Sept," a poem, is by R.
Balfour Daniels, who is a former
lawyer, but lately has devoted his
time to scholarship in English and
in writing. He lives in New Haven,
Conn.

"The Crown of Charlemagne" is
by William Burl Thomas of the
Kansas English department fac-
ulty. Ivan Schweninger writes
"Shadow of Wings," a poem.

The Prairie Schooner is spon-

sored by Sigma Upsilon, national
literary fraternity, and is pub-
lished with the aid of the Univer-
sity of Nebraska. It is a quarterly
and issues spring, summer, fall
and winter numbers. It sells for
thirty cents a copy and for one
dollar a year. Subscriptions may
be obtained by writing to the
Prairie Schooner, Station A, Lin-
coln, Nebr. The business staff is
headed by Harry H. Foster.

DOUBT EXPRESSED ON
SUMMER ARMY CAMP
(Continued from page 1.)

planned to take training at Fort
Crook, near Omaha.

"I would advise the students in-

terested in these camps to go
about their regular business for
the summer." the captain conclud-
ed. "If the camps will be held, they
r4l be so advised by mall and can
attend then If they so desire."

Dean J. E. LeRossignol ad-

dressed the high school graduating
class of the Waltbill high school
Thursday evening.

SPRING TENNIS PLAY

DAY HELD SATURDAY

i

Representatives From Six

Schools Are Present
At Event.

A spring tennis play day, spon-
sored by the Tennis club of the
Women's Athletic association, was
held at the university courts all
day Saturday. Representatives
from Mx schools were present,
those b;ing, Nebraska, Hastings,
Donne, York, Nebraska Wosloyan
and Omaha U.

The purpose of the play dny was
not to pit different colleges
against each other but to piny tho
panic for the game's saku. There-
fore, the different schools were not
matched against each other but
the girls were grouped into dif-

ferent "color" teams, those com-

peted with each other.
Six representatives from o.ich

school were present with the ex-

ception of Nebraska which had
fourteen girls in the matches, Ne-

braska girls who took part were
Agnes Grovei, Marian McLaren,
Helen Eby, Helen Haxthusen, Win-

ifred Schlund, Mary Ball, Dorothy
Thaler. Bettie Willson, Jean Levy,
Chrlstonel Weaver, Dorothy Char-
leston, Pauline Hungerford, Carol
Raye Robinson and Louise Perry.

The tennis directors of the var-
ious schools rated their represen
tatives in the order of their skill
in tennis playing and then all girls
in Group 1 were matched together
and played in court No. 1, etc. The
groups are then divided into "color
teams." The winning "color team"
was judged on a percentage basis
according to the number of
matches won and lost in the whole
days play. Each girl participated
in two matches.

At noon the representatives
were entertained by the W. A. A.
at a luncheon at the Temple. Stunt
songs were handed out and the
whole group took part in enacting
them. Miss Claric Small, director
of the department of physical
education at the University of
Colorado, gave a short talk endors-
ing this idea. The Pi Phi trio, com-
posed of Mary Ulrioh, Lorraine
Lovgren and Mary Jane Morris,
sanp; several numbers. Agnes
Grovcr gave a tap dance. Girls
were also given access to the
swimming pool.

Two visiting directors were pres-
ent, they being Mrs. Brandt of
Nebraska Wesleyan and Miss Ruth
Dianmond of Omaha university.

Helen Eby. student manager of
the tennis club, was in charge of
general arrangements. Rachel
Branson was the head hostess,
Alice Geddes served as chairman
of the refreshment committee and
Winifred Shallcross had charge of
the entertainment at the luncheon.

PARTY
DATES ARE ANNOUNCED

(Continued from Pago 1.1
should work in very well with the
party plans.

The big Christmas party spon-
sored by the Barb council will be
piven on Dec. 10. Since this is the
end of the third quarter students
will be free to attend and to pre-
pare themselves for an enjoyable
holiday season.

The theme of the party
for Feb. 11 is in keeping with

Valentine's day. St. Patrick will be
the honor guest one month later
on March 11.

April 1 is the date for the last
party of the year.

The theme of this event will be in
keeping with the day.

All parties with the exception of
the last two will be held in the Un-
iversity coliseum. The studeM acti-
vities building on. the agricultural
campus will be used for the dances
of March 11 and April 1 All par-
ties are to be given on Saturday.

"We feel extremely fortunate in
being able to secure tht-s- e date.."
state Cnupland, "especially the
one nf Sept. 17. At this tim rush
week will be over, nnd nonaffiliated
students, particularly residents ol
the new girls' dormitory, will b
extended a special invitation tn it- -

tend the party. We are hoping
thru reduced prfres to provide so-

cial entertainment tor even s lurg-e- r

number of students than in the
past."

The following standing commit-
tees were announced by the chair-
man for next year:

Decorations: Vernon Fllley.
chairman; Ruth Btihrman, Carroll
Brown.

Special arrangements: Hughina
l,egge, chairman: Clarence Dnhl,
Myron Kelley.

Publicity: Graham Howe, (hair-ma-

Bculah Perell, Burton Var-vi-

SPENCER IS ELECTED
YELLOW JACKET HEAD

(Continued Jrom page 1.1

various sororities of the campus."
The other retiring officer is Jack

Erickson, Newman Grove, Alpha,
Tbeta Chi, secretary. Easterday,
the vice president for the current
year, was

Members fraternities of the Yel-

low Jackets, minority faction, In-

clude Phi Delta Tbeta, Sigma Nu,
Kappa Sigma, Sigma Alpha Epsi-lo- n,

Sigma Phi Fpsilon, Alpha
Theta Chi, Phi Gamma Delta. Phi
Sigma Kappa. Phi Alpha Delta, Pi
Kappa Phi. Phi Kappa Psi. Sigma
Chi, and Tau Kappa Epsilon. Fac-
tion members declared that they
were pleased at the
they had received from the Blue
Shirts, majority fraternity faction,
in the abolition of thef reshman
and sophomore class presidencies.

"Altho we recommended aboli-
tion of Uf eless ofices all during the
year." Detrick declared, "we
realize that much credit should be
given to the Blue Shirts who sub-
merged their political Interests on
the Student council for the better
inerests of the university."

"Your Drug Store"
It won't b Ion now. C Wa
hat to a you all leava for tha
aummer. But hurry back.

The Owl Pharmacy
1a No. 14 Phena BIOM

Wa Dellvtr

kK. PRESS

bu Joe Miller
I T was a great team that rose up

tr. rnnfnimil the eXDertS and
triumph In the Big Six meet Sat-

urday afternoon, a team that
Coach Schulte himself says "is the
l ight ingest, cleanest, sportingest
bunch 1 have ever worked with. 1

am proud as thunder of them."
Schulte wasn't the only one who
was proud ot his Huskers. The
crowd pulled for them all the way
through, and the boys certainly
rerpended with their best.

They are real competitors, these
NcurnsKa men. mere was reis,
who has been out with a pulled
muscle since the Drake relays.
Hardly anyone gave the Nelson
lad a chance with his leg in such
poor condition. Even Schulte didn't
bolitve Petz could do it. But the
speedy Scarlet hurdler came
through with a second in the high
hurdles, close behind Flick, who in
winning wns timed in 14.7 seconds.
It waa fellows like Petz that made
the Nebraska victory possible.

9 V V

The meet s thrilling from
start to finii-h-, easily the best Big
Six meet the writer has witnessed
and that's going some, because the
last two meets have been full of
thi illi. The individual who thought
of presenting the R. O. T. C. band
really had a brilliant idea. It lent
an inspiring air to the meet,
something lacking in the run of
the mine cinder carnivals.

Victory cup was brimming over
for Nebraska during the weekend.
A triumph in track, tennis and
golf. The Cornhusker netmen
handed the Kansas State tennis-me- n

r neat trimming Friday aft-
ernoon, although it came a bit
late. As far as is known now,
every man who competed against
the Manhattcn team will be back
next year. They will be heard
from then, no mistake about that.
They started the season with one
lettcrman, and defoat as well as
victory has its lesson.

POLITICS AWAKEN
TO GIVE PROMISE

FOR COMING YEAR
(Continued from page l.i

political, social, and intra-mur- al

purposes was successfully carried
out and a central governing coun-
cil for the organization has been
erected. Officers for the new
group, which has not as yet drawn
up a constitution nor decided upon
a name, have been elected and saw
service during the spring election.

That the new group has power
was shown b' their organized and
instructed ballot at the polls when,
apparently thru a coalition with
'he Yellow Jackets, the two groups
scored a significant victory and
succeeded in placing an aggregate
ot nine members on the student
council and two on the publication
board. The overthrow of the Blue
Shirts was important and unlooked
for at the beginning of the second
semester. Previous to that the
Blue Shirts had taken both pre-
ceding elections without opposition
for the Yellow Jackets and the old
Barb faction both refused to file
candidates. They contended that
class presidencies were useless and
either should be endowed with a
set of duties or else abolished. Pre-
vious to this year the Blue Shirt
faction has easily had things its
way for the past two years.

Indicating that perhaps there
was some validity in the charges
against the class presidencies a
Blue Shirt student council shortly
before the close of the semester,
abolished the freshman and sopho-
more class presidencies. Senior and
junior presidencies were retained,
and very justly so, because these
two offices do have duties which
merit their continuation.

Results of the spring election
are important, mainly, because
they aie harbingers of a lively
political year during 1932-3- 3. The
new Barb organization, tho it gave
a certain demonstration of its
strength, is still an unknown polit-
ical quantity for it Is hardly on its
fect. About fifteen barb clubs, with
membership varying from ten to
thirty, have alredy been formed
but as yet the unaffiliated students
have scarcely dipped their fingers
Into the vast reservoir of votes
which they represent.

The impartiality shown by the
Student council and Innocents so-

cieties both dominantly Blue Shirt,
and the which Yellow
Jackets and Barbs have given
them, has been noteworthy during
the past semester.

HOWARD WHITE TAKES
MEAT JUDGING HONOR

i Continued from Page 1.)
and Helen Irwin of Fullerton, fifth.
Miss Feith was high individual on
identification, while Miss Wolfe
was the high scorer in the judging
of all classes.

Gerald Mott of Hastings won the
crops judging contest sponsored
by the Tri-- K club Saturday. Paul
Harvey of St. Paul was second,
Elmer Hodges of Lincoln, third,
and Orrin Webster of Dalton,
fourth. The boys judged alfalfa,
corn, wheat, oats, clover and bar-
ley in addition to identifying weeds
and forage crops. The awards in
the crops contest were announced
Saturday evening at a dinner held
by the Tri-- agronomy club.

Shoe
Specials for All

This Week!
Womin'i
tubbar Htala ... 90

Woman's
Half 6oli
Man's and Boys'
tubbr Htala . .. 190

Men's and Boys'
Half Solas 710
Naw Htala,
Any Style 610

Basement.

jicxlgeRjuazel Cc

Six Track
HUSKERS CLOSE NET

Tennis Team Takes First
Victory From Kansas

State Team.
Cornhusker netmen closed the

season Friday afternoon with a 14
to 6 victory over Kansas State in
a Eig Six dual at the Lincoln Ten
nis club. It was the first win of
the season for the Nebraska team.

Bob Mario, Filipino netter, was
in prime form against the Man-
hattan squad, winning all four
matches. The dual. was a round
robin affair, each man playing one
set agalubl each player of the op-

posing team. , Ellery Davis and
Wilbur Haegen won three matches
apiece, while the doubles combina-
tion of Joe Miller and Bob Mario
won two victories. Summary:

Bob Mario (N) dctratrd Lariion 4,

Graham HoKlund Rllvrrwoud l.

Wilbur Hamrn (N) dffeatcd Hnslnnd
Larson Oraham loi to

Vorla Pdn (N) drfcnlcd Larson
Honlund lol lo Sllvcrwood 4 6. lost
to Oraham

Ellerv DavlK (Nl defeated Larson
HoKlund Silvcrwood lost lo lira-ha-

Joe Mlllfr and Mario (N) dolrnied Gra-
ham and Larson lloglund and tillver-woo- d

Pidn and Wentworth Fllnc (M l"t '
Graham and Lnraon lost to Silver-woo- d

and Hoglunri

INTER COMPANY
C0MPET BEGINS

TUESDAY NOON
(Continued from Page 1.1

consist of company drill, platoon
drill and individual compet.

For company drill tho units will
compete under their own officers.
The order of company drill, se-

lected by let, is Headquarters
company, B. M. F, A, I, K. H, C,

L, E, D, G. The execution of
movements will be left up to the
judgment of the captain and lieu
tenants in the time allotted.

Companies will be judged on the
following points: conduct and
bearing of officers, inspection, va-

riety of movements, precision and
correctness in the execution of
movements, steps, augments and
pivots, manual of arms, physical
drill, ticket selling nt the military
ball, and attendance nt the volun-
tary parade and at compet.

Make Time Allowance.
The time allowance for each

company in each block will be as
follows: ten minutes for inspec-
tion, ten minutes for close order
drill under the captail, ten min-
utes for close order drill under the
lieutenants, ten minutes for man-

ual of arms, and ten minutes for
physical drill.

For platoon compet, in which
one platoc;; from each company
will be represented, the drill will
consist of inspection, close order
drill, extended order drill, and the
manual of arms. Platoons will be
regular war strength units. The
regularly assigned platoon leauer
is to conduct the drill.

Platoons will be judged on the
following points: conduct and
bearing of leaders, inspection, pre-
cision and correctness in execu-
tion of movements, variety of
movements, steps, alignments and
pivots, extended order and manual
of arms. The time allowances will
be ten minutes for close order
drill and five minutes each for in-

spection, manual of arms and ex-

tended order.
Three Men Is Limit.

For individual compet, the en-

trants will be limited to three men
from each company, chosen by
elimination in spelldowns. The
drill will consist of the manual of
arms and foot movements. The
commands for the individual com-
pet will be given by the regimen
tal commander and his aujuiani.

Judges, who are members of the
regular army, national guard and
the reserve corps, are: Colonel
Frankforter, Captain Crissy, Lieu-
tenant Dier, Sergeant Steward,
Captain Lehman, Captain Bau-meiste- r,

Captain Harper, Sergeant
Richardson, Colonel Overholser,
Captain Scott. Lieutenant Utter.
Lieutenant Van Kirk, Sergeant
McGimsey, Colonel Cunningham.
Captain Anderson, Captain Baker,
Sergeant DeVaughn, Major Young,
Captain King, Lieutenant Mickel,
Sergeant Wyatt, Captain Meyer,
Captain Koops, Lieutenant Dt- -

vercaux. sergeant Htrom, captain
Flcgel, Captain Gillaspie, Lieute-
nant Bost, Sergeant Garard, Cap-

tain Lyons, Lieutenant Stewail,
Lieutenant Turner, Lieutenant
Gallcher, Sergeant Ashmore. Cap-

tain Spoerry. Captain Ackerson,
Captain Bosi hult and Sergeant
Scarbrough. Judges for individual
compet will be Colonel Frankfor-
ter, Colonel Cunningham, Captain

ISM

A Well
Balanced Meal

"THAT'S what you can get
here at all timea . . . from

soup to nut sundaes and at
moat economical coat. Fine
aandwichea on toast, cooked
fooda, tasty salads and a broad
variety of delicious pastries
and beverages.

Y. M. C. A.
Luncheonette

13th & P Sta.

and Field Crown
Crissy, Captain Lehman and Cap-

tain Baumeister.
At the close of the competition

the regiment will be formed for
the presentation of the various
awards won in company, platoon
and individual compet and for the
award for tho best basic student,
and the regiment will then reform
for a retreat parade.

Headquarters company and
Pershing Rifles will be formed as
a separate battalion under Major
Milton Gish later in the day.
Pershing Rifle- members will stay
with their respective companies
until after the completion of com-
pet. The two groups will stage a
competitive drill during the period
in which the individual compet is
taking place.

EMANUEL WISHN0W TO
GIVE SENIOR RECITAL
(Continued from Page I.)

be presented by her instructor,
Mrs. Edith Burlingim Ross, In an
organ prelude at Grace Methodist
church Sunday evening, May 22,
at 7:30 o'clock. Miss Schcllen-berg'- s

program:
Yon, Hymn of .llory; KtouRhtnn. Pool of

Plreiu', fr.im "Tanglewood Talcs." Saint
SiuMis, Tim Swan.

Mfndpl;;sohn, spring Souk: Ketolbey, In
a Monastery tfnraen; Bonnet, C'aprlco
Hrroiqur.

Miss Helen Landes-Whitne- y will
be presented in an organ recital
Tuesday, May 24, at the Church
of Our Redeemer, 12th and D sts.
The program is at 8:15 o'clock, to
which all are welcome. Miss Landes--

Whitney is studying with Mrs.
Kdith Burlingim Ross. Her pro
gram:

Gullinont. AlleKrn assal, from Fourth

KIND'S CAFE, CRETE
Let Ls Put Vv Your l.vnchti

to Suit You

Drive down for a week enrf lunch
PICNIC LUNCH PUT UP
KIND'S CAFE, CRETE

r

r AC I M C. C

rv

Sonata In 13 mlrif.r n.
Kuku. In C major ' rtt,u" nd

Wldor, echerio, from vinBurner, Chnnson du Solr ymphimy,
Catlman-Kdd-

Sky Blue W.I,;;;or it,,
P ,1',J,ri1 "u

llnlllna, tonne aor. i," T"'"
Overture. HuHs, Cornet

Coed Baselmll Finals
Take Place Tins ,.,.

The coed
semi-final- s .iTnL:
Played the first part of this v.,,,'."

ta Gamma The two former gWwill be matched and the twoiatonea will play against each otho,The winners will then contestthe winning place. r

(Gnffits aVX7

For the Graduating Senior
Members of Your

Lodge
Npw SclerlloiiH ol rcii,u.
Mr Snbjerla of Pvni'.'law
piittir.i plHoues. Knurl.w RenUiip Rnrk-- :'r'
Befl, (.'hint', Studio.

Rtntlonory f
o t h "Him or llor

Many Personal Novolti,.
Jlemorv Hooks Inovp,.,,-i-

Lamps and numv tin.
usual Items.

GREETING CARDS
To Coiuinituliilr Thnn

Priced to meet tho p,,i,.r:
lar fancy.

WEDDINGS- -

Hither Oemiinp Kovravoil
or Artistically Printed on
Fashionable Papers, in
smart Leiterinss.

GEORGE
PRINTERS - STATIONERS''

1213 N

Hit:

Mill!

nil

AM U

CASH
PAID FOR

USED BOOKS

20r(j More in MvrchmuUm

HOW TO GET IT
1. Trade in jour used looht

for Graduation Gifts or
other merchandise l!i;it yon
migiit nectl.

2. Triidc in your 1mhi1;s nnd
ask us to frivc yon credit
on your next year's houKi
or for summer school.

Yon Save This Way Bcvausr You

Gel MORE for Your Books

Mmli of the Cliann of the .New Dormitory for Girls

Comes from the

YANKEE HILL (Old Virginia) FACE BRICK

iisid in its construction. These brick, arc peculiarly

filteil for buildings done in the colonial maimer.

.MAUK AT LINCOLN

Paint Your House to Stay Painted
USE

VANSICKLE
PAINTS THAT WEAR

VANSICKLE GLASS & PAINT CO.
B-69- 143 So. 10th

SARGENT
BUILDER'S HARDWARE USED

ON THE DORMITORY

SUPPLIED BY

LAHR'S
HARDWARE

Established In 1886

1032 O St.
J


